
DOMINATING THE CLOUD 
has never, ever, ever, been easier

SpringBoard™ turns the Cloud into your Project Management servant.                                                                                       
They say “never say never,” but trust us – there’s never, ever been a Project  

Management tool quite like the SpringBoard Cloud portal, only from  

LOADSPRING™.

Think of SpringBoard as your digital gateway to the Cloud. It gives you  

total access to your Project Management software, data and collaborations  

worldwide. It’s fast, secure and so intuitive even an adult can figure it out. 

SpringBoard delivers 200+ Project Management applications, with instant  

access to project status, licensing, user training and more. It’s all kept  

humming by unified support from the top Project Management Cloud  

solutions provider on the planet. (That would be us.)

Smart technologies, backed by even smarter humans                                                                                        
We cleverly designed SpringBoard portal using the latest Cloud-enabling resources for greater Project Management 

efficiency and higher ROI. To that end, we can build your infrastructure platform in minutes, then get your Perfect 

Cloud customized in just days. (This is not a misprint.)

Connect and Conquer
SpringBoard is the ideal connection to your Perfect Cloud—your applications, your integrations, your disaster  

recovery. The customizable dashboard gives you all the up-to-the-nanosecond information you need for better  

business decisions NOW.

Your teams can work on any hosted application, input data, keep an eye on project development and get our 

standard-setting global support—all in a single location. Top features include:

 SpringBoardInsight tool lets executive and management leaders access and view critical data simultaneously  

 from multiple applications  –  all through SpringBoard’s easy-to-use control panel. Your custom data warehouse.

 GlobalView Reporting monitors productivity by showing who’s located where, and which applications  

 they’re using. It all makes for better planning, easier license tracking and some serious cost control.

 Real-time Geosite Mapping lets you see not only which programs your team is using, but what applications  

 they’re working on, no matter where on Earth they happen to be.

 LOADSPRING Academy is our online virtual campus, built right into SpringBoard. It has 100+ preloaded tutorials  

 and quizzes that simplify software user training and improve adoption rates.

 Impenetrable Security includes SSAE 16 SOC 2 Type II certification and other measures (by “other measures” we  

 mean “none of your darn business, you miserable hackers”). The result is total security for your priceless project info.

 Integrated SmartSupport gives every user the power to resolve issues on the fly, through their trusty  

 SpringBoard portal. Available 24/7/365, of course.

 Self Registration puts the onus on individual users to sign themselves up, which saves time, hassle and the  

 sanity of your overworked administrators.

 LoadSpringMobile simplifies the dashboard on itty bitty mobile devices. Users see only what they need and  

 nothing that they don’t. Projects are updated smoothly and in real time from the field too.
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What’s your Perfect Cloud?  
Finding your ideal Cloud is easier than you think, provided you follow a few basic steps:

1. Partner with Cloud experts who specialize in Project Management and know your business. Someone who can get  

you to the Cloud and stay with you. Someone like, well…LOADSPRING.

	 n Cloud-based Project Management solutions are our only business. LOADSPRING leads the industry in complex Project  

  Management applications, integrations and infrastructure.

	 n LOADSPRING has over 3,000 global customers and serves every imaginable industry.

	 n The Top 20 Engineering, Design and Construction firms trust their data, software and Project Management processes  

  to LOADSPRING*.

	 n Our integration solutions connect to your most important business systems, quickly and hassle-free.

2. Pick the right Cloud environment from SpringBoard’s four distinct options.

	 n SpringBoard Essentials. Shared infrastructure with secure databases—all with industry-leading global unified support,  

  backup and recovery.

	 n SpringBoard Private Cloud. All the Cloud’s most important elements, tailored to fit your enterprise like a proverbial  

  glove. Our dedicated network infrastructure gives you near real-time support and advanced access to your integrations.

	 n SpringBoard Power Cloud. Our triple-caffeinated performance-based Cloud, designed for serious high-activity projects.

	 n SpringBoard Global Cloud. All your Project Management data, neatly synchronized in real time with all your  

  worldwide teams.

3. Select your applications.

	 n LOADSPRING hosts all the top manufacturers such as Oracle, Deltek, Meridian, Microsoft, Autodesk and dozens more.

	 n Every software category is represented, such as BIM, business intelligence, contract/document management,  

  estimating, geospatial, scheduling and other specialized tools.

	 n LOADSPRING obsessively tests and re-tests each application for security, effectiveness, compatibility and stability— 

  no unwanted surprises here.

	 n For those still running legacy or specialty titles, we host those too.

4. Finalize by adding the custom LOADSPRING solutions that fit your business best:

	 n C&I – Configuration & Implementation customizes your software configurations, reporting and training. Our  

  accelerated implementation process effortlessly folds complex Project Management applications into your daily workflow.

	 n ECM – Enterprise Customer Management dedicates a resource team to manage your infrastructure, support, IMAC’s  

  and performance, while reviewing your processes, emergency responses and Key Performance Indicators.      

	 n Auto Archive keeps musty old surplus data stored safely away from your active projects for better speed and  

  responsiveness.

	 n APM – Advanced Performance Management continually oversees your system’s health and makes intelligent  

  recommendations. You’ll be assigned a living, breathing human performance manager to evaluate your system and  

  report back to you.  

*Source: 2015 ENR’s Top 100 Professional Services Firms and Top 500 Design Firms + LoadSpring data. 
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With SpringBoard, you can look forward to better efficiencies, 

faster business decisions and higher ROI than you’ll find anywhere else. 

In other words, you’ll never, ever, ever have to settle for less

+1.978.685.9715     www.loadspring.com


